
The full impact otAereo has, not surphsnglv. vet to be
determined. In JLne 2014, [hc SLplrne Court n:Ietl in
Amrrh’an Broadcasting (os. -lcreo. Inc. that Acreos

clt,ud-5ased senice, which allowed usen to stream unh
reused hn,adcasi ieievEsion rogmrnming over the internet

to their computers and mobile devices, was an unauthorized
public performance and therefore violated [lie U.S. Copyright
Act. We examined last spring whether Aerco Iicd up to the
hype—and handwringing—frorn those who feared a sweep
ing decision might hamper innovation by other cloud-hased
businesses in the tech industry.2The more dire predictions
have thus far proved unwarranted, but the fufl extent of the
consequences is still being uncovered.

One of those consequences is the revival of he argu
ment that streaming broadcast television programming over
the Internet is a cable service” licensed under I I I of the
Copyright Act.5 Courts in the Second Circuit have thus far
maintained, even following Aereo, that such services are not
entitled to a § Ill compulsory license, although the issue is
once again being considered by the Second Circuit.4A federal
district court in California reached the opposite conclusion-
and then immediately certified the issue for appeal to the
Ninth Circuit,5A D.C. district eourtjust ruled against grant
ing a § ill compulsory license to a cloud-based streaming
service (the sealed opinion to be made public in early Dccciii-

her) and, as of the date of this article’s publication. he same
question was pending before the Northern Districi or lllinois.

If the courts cannot agree, the Supreme Court may be cnlled
on opice again to weigh the potentially compeling interests of
encouraging technological innovation md prolecling copyright
owners from iu&iugennt. AL ssue this time would be whether
cloud-based. Aereo-esque sen’ices should again be treated
like traditional cable comnies under the Copyright Act—but
flow for compulsory license vinp’.’.es rather than infringement.
And if the language of ill is broad eitough to encompass

cloud-based retransmission services, the next question may be
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whether such services are also suhjec In FCC rejlalions that
would require them In obtain additional conseni In retransmit.

Aereo, FilmOn, and § Ill Compulsory Ucerises
FirnOri X. like Aereo, is a cloud-based service thai alloys users
to atch livc broa4jcast television over thc I,itenei on their corn
puters and iuSR2 devices. FdmO,’s sen i cua lows ,iscrs (0
choose fro:n anong a Ust of broadcast television shows asing
its vebsite or mobile app. The company’s servers then allocate
a &dicsed mini antenna—as with Acres. no two viewers share
the same antenna at the sanc [mw—b receive the brc’adcas sig
nal! which FimOn streams to the user. \hen the cus(cmcr sops
watching, the conlpallv’s server r tomazcailv ceases streaming
and releases the mini anter.r.a .O he used by someone else.

In 2O2. the majortelevision networks stied FiktOn for copy
right infringenwnt in the Centnil Disrie, nfCaiiiirnia and other
jurisdictions un&r largely the same legal theories as the cases
against Aereo The FilmOn C ‘were suyei per.dicg the
Supreme Court’s decision in An-a Following that decision, hold
ing that Acres’s service violated the networks public rtbrm2jlce
right. ajudgment against FilmOn wis esennally foregonc

Nevertheless, both FilmOn and Aereo sought to seize or
the Supreme Court’s reasoning in Aereo—in which it likened
Aereo’s service to that of a tradE 11,1:31 Lab ic ut nipan —to
argue mat they are entitled to a compulson- icerse ,indcr

§ I 11. just like traditional cable comanies
Section III ‘was added to the Cops right Act ar pan of

the 1976 revisions. I: created a cnnipjlsnry corn right licens
ing scheme through which cable providers are entit:ed
retransmit over-the-air broadcast signais in retun: for pa -

ing royalties a’ ctatutor rates cI by Ci,rgrecs, Section III
defined eligible cable s> stems as those opet aint
a facility ... that in whole or in part receives signiIs tr3rs-
mitted or programs broadcast by one or more television
broadcast stations licensed by he Federal Con:murica:ions
Commission and rr ike secondary Iran smi ssion s “1 such
signals or programs by wires, cabLes, microwave, or tither
comrnumcatiotls channels to subscribing members of the pub
lic who pay for such serviee,

The Second Circuit previously addressed the issuc ot whether
“a service that streams copytighted television program’ni,ig live
and over the hiterner[I constitutes a cable system under § Ill
of the Copyright Act” in WRY, Inc lvi, Inc’ Fn iLl, the court
decided that Congress did not intend for Ill’s compulsory
license to extend to Internet

First, the court stated that it was anthiguous whether Internet
retransmission services—and cloud-based systems’ in particu
ar—qualified for a compulsory license under the statute because

“[a]mong other things, it is certainly unclear whether the Internet
is itselfa facility, as it is neither a physical tot a tangible entity.”’2
Second, looking at the legislative history, the court concluded
that Congress passed § lii to (I) incentivi7e the continued cre
ation of broadcast television programmingT and (1) address the
issue of poor television reception” in communities that could not
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receive over-the-air signals by permitting the creadon of local
cable providers as an “extension” ofthe hroadcastnetwork.’3
According to the Second Ciwuit neither of these oNectives is
served by Internet rennstnissicrs.’Thri the Qrurt found that
the hisorv of incremental [egislati;e amern]nient.s to the Cop

right A. each apoeaxing to accorncdate soae technoloncs
1at rot c,thcm, eighsJagainstrcaiinE Ill broadl to hlude
Internet rtninsrnission senices. ‘FraIl’, the romt nod that the
Copyright Oftice had consientlv refused to sant inpulsorv
licenses to Internet retransmission services because, in the agen
cy’s ‘:ew, such servIces did not quaiif under Ill.> Thus. even
[Congress’s intent in this area was rot cir, the Saurd Circuit

detennbwd that the Cooyrigh: Office’s intervretarioftlwCcpv
right Ac: was entitied to deference.: -

FilmOn and Aereo have contended, however, that the Ae;
decision effectively (ahcit tacitly) tmcmjcd ivi. mc issur was

fint brought to a head post -A a-ca in Juv 2Ol- The networks
in the prnviousl settled case against FilmOr. in the Southern
District of New Yark moved to hold FilmOn in contempt for vio
lating the conscnt injunction in that case,S FilmOn argued in
rrsponse that it was a “cable system” entitled to a § I I I conipul
son iicense* The ccn agreed with the networks, concluding
FilmOn was not a cable system” in accordance with ivi?

Likewise, Aerco argued n the Southern District of New
Yad t:lat it was entitled to a § lii statuton license)’ The
networks again argued that the law under liE had not changed
in light of (he Supreme Court’s ;4ereo decisicn) The net
uorks: further caimed that allo” ing Aerro to b.c seen as a
cuhe provider under § Ill would lead to an on door on

§ Ill. allo”ing even the proverbial Internet-savvy ‘kid in
the dorm room [tol qualify for (he Sect±on ill license.”23
The district court found in favor of the network_s. staUn:

l’Tlhe Supreme Court did not mph. much iess hold, that
s)mpl because an en:il performs publicly in much the sarte
ay as a CATV syrm. it ü necessarily a cable system emi
tted to a * III compulson license. Stated simply, while all
cable systems may perform publicly, not all entities that per
form publicly ale necessarily cable systems, and noihing in
the Supreme Court’s opinion indicates otherwise.2

The Central District of California, however, reached a different
conclusion—that FihnOn’s service did qualify as a cable sys
tem’ within the meaning of 111,25 The court found no ambiguity
in the CopyrightAct, writing that the Second Circuit’s lvi deci
sion had ignored that the Copyright Act defined a cable system
as a “Facility , . . that in whole or in part receives signals ansmit
ted or programs broadcast by one or more television broadcast
station&’ and instead mistakenly focused on whether the biter-
net could be a “facility.”2”The court stated that the Internet is not
a “Ihcility” under the statute, nor could it be because the Inter
net was not ‘receiving” the broadcasts at issue,27 Rathet the court
found that the relevant ‘facility” was FilmOn’s “antennas, located
in particular buildings wholly within particular states,” which then
retransmit from the broadcasts “on wires, cables, microwave, or
other cotnrnunication channels.”u Thus, the district court held
that the text of § 111 was unambiguous as applied to FilmOn and,
therefore, there was no need to delve into the legislative history.29

IN]o mailer hoM strong the po]Jcv arguments for fleating mdi
tional cable service.s and FilmOn’sl service differently, [ II]
simply Js ni,t draw the disiintlinn thai fthe networks] uige2u

Nevertheless, in recognition of the contrercal importance
of the dec:s:on and the sr’iit betu eeri the C i[orn:a dis:rict
court arid the Second C:rcuir the court certified the decision
for immediate appei Is the Ninth Circuit. stased the remain
der of the case, and cortnjcd to en’oin FiLmOn’s service,

Confhcdng Judicial Approaches to NewTechnology
The hear, of the currerii spli is whether courts should
presume rc’ :‘caansm:sion rne(hcs are excEaded until Con
gress says othenvise or, under the language of Ill, allow
new technology into the scheme even if they seemed poised
to disrupt the currer,: market equii:hr.um. Nohod’ can be
certain ahour yhat vil happen to the market either by allow
ing FiniOn to compele against cubIc rebwork providers or
by barring unlicensed Internet retrar.smisinn services. This
issue is, broadly speaking, another iteration of the stniggle
to determine whal role the courts should play in protecting
existing markets and actors from new technologies that per
haps were not contemplated under exiting law,

On one hand. cours are often hesnant to make dcbcrmina
tions that oud nsk [imaning tecl’.j:olog:cnl change. Tn An-a.

the Supreme Ci,uri lix,’ qxrcia] care to limit its holdirL to the
facts and emphasize that it was not iudging cloud technology as
a whole! The Southern Disthc: of New York cited on bhis by
insisting that ih Court’s ‘‘statements that ereo land, by exberi
inn. FilmOn , . , is en simiar to a cable system is not the
same as ajudicia tinding t’lut Aerco and its echnolog:cal peers
are, in fact, cable comanies entitled to retreusmission :icense

lAin implication is not a holdingZ” fl-s Central District of
California nevertheess believed hat while Ill licenses were
not at issue in 4cr-cc, the (our’s ajiulo’ conic ‘about as close
to a sa:ernent directly in F:lniOn’sJ Iia or a’ could be made. arid
he decision’s rasoning’’ reflects a pattern in ‘hich “courts con

sistently reject the argument that technologicaL changes aftect the
balance of rights’ beteen bnoatlcaster, and retranstmtters.14

On the other hand, courts have successfully protected
cops right holders in the pa-st corn infringers employing new
technology without dcomning the technology itseiL For eAamn
pie, the demise of Napster and its ilk did little to stop the
spread of legal downloadahte music services or prevent the
creation olcntirclv new business models, such as advertising
supported music streaming services,

Another Wrinkle Retransmission Consent
Agreements
Beyond the immediate issues of Ill, the FilmOn cases may
raise the question of whether cloud-based retransmitters—
even if entitled to a



r

expressly adopts the approach that a limitation period runs only
from an initial misappropriation and rejects the approach that the
period is triggered anew with each act of misappropriation. The

first discovered misappropriation of a trade secret commences the
limitation period, placing the focus on the breach of the relation
ship between the parties at the time the secret is disclosed.

12P Group News

TRADEMARKS

By Samson Helfgott

InfringementlLikelihood of Confusion
Anheuser-Busch, LI±J Innvopak Sys. Ply Lid., 115 L.S.P.Q.2d
1816 (LrA.[3, 2015), The nAB sustained Anheuser’s opposi

tion to a trademark application filed by Innvopak for WINEBUD
in connection with ‘alcoholic beverages except beers; wines
and still wines and sparkling wines; beverages containing wine,
namely, sparkling fruit wind and still fruit wine: ready to drink
alcoholic beverages except beers” on the grounds of like] ihood
of confusion with several marks owned by Anheuser for the
mark BUD and BUD-formative marks for beer.

The TTAB determined that Anheuser had clearly estab
lished priority with respect to its use of the BUD and
BUD-formative marks for beer, and that the BUD and BUD-
formative marks met the applicable standard for fame. On
reviewing the likelihood of confusion factors, the TTAB

When the Supreme Court Closes a Door

12. Id. at 280,

13. Id. at 281—82.

14. Id. at 282.

15. In 1988. Congress added § 119 to the Copy’-ight Act to sep
arately license retransmissions by satellite carriers. and in 1994,

amended § ill to include facilities that transmitted via micro
waves” within the definition of qualifying cable systems. See lvi.
691 F.3d at 281—82.

16. lvi, 691 l*3d at 283.

17. Id. at 283—85.

18. CBS Bmad. July 2014 Order, supra note 4, at 1—2.
19. Id. aT 9—10.

20. Id. at 10—It.

21. Aereo, Inc.’s Opposition to Plaintiffs’ Memorandum in Support

of Preliminary Injunction at 6—7. Am. Broad. Cos., Inc. v. Aereo, Inc.,

No. I: 12-cv-01540 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 29,2014), ECE No. 325.

22. Mcmorandum on Remand in Support of a Preliminary

disagreed with Innvopak’s claims that consumers would
understand that WINIII3UI) was a fanciful mark formed from
the nouns WINE and BUD. Moreover, the TTAB determined
that the dominant element in WINEBUD was identical in
appearance and sounds to Anheuser’s BUD mark, and that
the additional word WINE was insufficient to distinguish it
from Anheuser’s mark. The TTAB also took note that various
alcoholic beverages — including beer and wine — are related
for purposes of a likelihood ofconfusion analysis, as beer
and other alcoholic beverages are sold in the same channels
of trade. As these products can be sold at low price points, it
is more likely that a hurried customer would assume a coil
nection between the source of the products. Thus, the flAB
found a likelihood of confusion with Anheuser’s BUD marks
and refused registration of the WINEBUI) mark,

Injunction at 2—3, Aereo, No. I:2-cv-O] 540 (S.D.N.Y Aug. 15,
2014), ECF No. 323.

23. Id. at 3.
24. Aereo, No. 1:12-cv-01540, slip op. at 6 (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 23,

2014), ECF No. 341 (citation omitted).
25. Aereokiller July 2015 Order, supra noteS, at 11—13, 15.
26. Id. at It (citing 17 U.S.C. 111).
27. hI.

28. Id. at 12.

29. Id.

30. Id.

31.Id. at 16.

32. Am. Broad. Cos. v. Aereo, Inc., ‘34 S. Ct. 2498,2510—11(2014).

33. CBS Broad. July 2014 Order, supra note 4, at 9—10.
34. 4ereokdler July 2015 Ordcr, supra note 5. at 10.

35. See 47 C.F.R. * 76.64.

Anumber of interesting items
have come up with respect to
the PP Group (International

Intellectual Property Group), which are
of interest to the entire membership.

USPTO WORK SHARING
PILOTS
Two new pilot programs have been
agreed upon, one between the USPlO
and the JPO and another between the
UST’TO and KIPO. Both of these will
be for work sharing and providing joint
examination of the patent applications
filed in each of the two respective coun
tries. The pilots will test prosecution
efficiencies, taking different approaches
to initial search and examination.

In connection with KIPO, there will
be parallel searching on substantially
similar claims. The USPTO will have a
pre-interview communication with the
applicant and issue its results. In par
allel, KIPO examiners will provide a
search report. Both of these results will
be sent to the applicant for evaluation.
Thereafter, the applicant proceeds in
KIPO with a regular examination and in
the USPTO with a first action interview
process.

The J P0 pilot will involve serial
searching. One of the two offices will
conduct an initial search and evaua
tion and send the results to the second
office for further search and evaluation,
Both office search reports will then be
sent to the applicant for further evalu
ation. In the United States, this will be
based on the first action interview pro
gram, wherein the claims are limited to
three independent claims and a total of
20 claims,

The claims must match between
the US and Japan and Korea respec
tively. In both cases, a petition must
be submitted by the applicant, and
the applicant must waive various por
tions of 35 USC 122 dealing with

protection on an overall product will be
expedited to prevent counterfeit cop
ies of the product. Currently, when
examining fields of technology, part of
an invention may be disclosed in one
application and another part, such as
the process or use, may bc disclosed
in another application. Combining the
examinations will expedite issuance of
protection on an overall product to pre
vent infringement by third parties.

KOREAN PATENTACT
CHANGES
The Korean Patent Act is expected
to change following passage by the
Korean National Assembly later this
year. The following major changes were
introduced:

I. A third party will he permitted
to invalidate a patent through an
cx parte proceeding. This proce
dure will be available within six
months of the issue date of the
patent and will have limited bases
for challenging the claims. If the
Board of Trials renders a deci
sion to cancel any such claims,
the patentee will then be given an
opportunity to submit a response.

2. The time period for defen’ing
substantive examination will
shorten from five years to three
years. However, the applicant
may request to continue deferred
examination status for up to five
years.

3, An examiner may reopen an
application even after providing a
Notice ofAllowanee if a new rea
son is discovered.

4. Currently, Korea allows a paten
tee to lodge a correction trial even
when an invalidation trial is on
appeal. The new law will limit the
period within which such correc
tion trial may be submitted.

5. The examiner may request an

Additional case Decisions in Brief can be found exclusively online at
www.americanbar.orglpublications/Iandslide/20 IS-I 6ljanuary-february/decisions_brief.html

unpublished applications. These
applications will be made special in
connection with their first office action.

USPTO CORRECTION OF
FOREIGN PRIORTY CLAIMS
In a Federal Register Notice published
on October 6,2015. the USPTO indi
cated that it would change its practices
making corrections to foreign priority
claims, reflecting policy changes imple
mented by the AlA. In accordance with
the new policy, any correction of a pat
ent application number after the time
period for tiling a priory or a benefit
claim, whether it is domestic or foreign,
will now require a petition to accept an
unintentionally delayed benefit claim
in accordance with 37 CFR 1.55. After
the petition is granted, a corrected pat
ent application will then be published
to reflect thc accurate priority claim
information. This change will benefit
examiners, applicants, and members of
the public to assess the effective prior
ity date for subject matter disclosed in
the US Patent Application Publication.

NEW JOINT EXAMINATION
PROCEDURES IN US AND
JAPAN
The USPTO and JPO announced that
they will begin joint examination of
patent applications filed in each of the
two countries in an attempt to shorten
the examination time in each of the
countries. At present, the two patent
authorities will initially accept a few
hundred applications, and will grad
ually increase as the project proves
successful. The agreement allows each
patent authority to examine multiple
number of applications by an applicant
simultaneously (for example, combin
ing applications on fuel cells as well as
electric motor technologies of fuel cell
vehicles). By grouping together these
applications, it is hoped that patent

Continued from page 53
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